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1 When will school  for the summer 
holidays?
A break up B put off C hand in

2 When you start at a new school it’s a good idea to 
 the sporting activities.

A figure out B join in C give out

3 Could you give us a more detailed  of how 
this process works?
A explain B explaining C explanation

4  what to study when you leave school?
A Are wondering B You are wondering
C Are you wondering

5  like you’re missing out on certain 
opportunities?
A Have you felt B Felt you C Have you feel

6 To everyone’s surprise her  was a massive 
success and she’s now working on the second one.
A concert venue B debut album C go solo

7 Did you remember  the plants before 
you left?
A watering B water C to water

8 I never stop  about my parents when I’m 
away from home.
A thinking B think C to think

9 Bands often  on world tours that last 
at least three months.
A going B went C go

 10 We  to Rome on the 16th but I’m not sure 
how long we’ll stay there.
A will fly B flies C are flying

 11 The coastguard  them not to go in the sea.
A threatened B warned C claimed

 12 She  taking the snacks even though her 
room was full of empty crisp packets.
A denied B confessed C suggested

 13 Mum can usually  anything unless it 
clashes with his football practice.
A pick on my dad B talk my dad into 
C depend on my dad

 14 We  into town when the thunderstorm 
started.
A drove B used to drive C were driving

 15 They  by the river when they were kids.
A did play B were playing C used to play

 16 Did you feel the earthquake today? Our whole building 
!

A shook B erupted C smashed

 17 Jake is 17 and Tom is 16 so Tom is 
as Jake.
A easily as old B slightly older
C not quite as old

 18 Our school is recycling  the council figures 
suggest.
A far more than B almost as more than 
C the more than

 19 Nuclear power is  risky that a lot of people 
are against it.
A such B too C so

 20 I think it is  difficult to implement this idea, 
we need to think of an alternative.
A so B such C too

 21 Why don’t you  on that roof and then jump 
over to the next building?
A chase B balance C gather

 22 How do you  the car with this control?
A slide B steer C interact

 23 You need total  in order to see the stars 
properly.
A dark B darkment C darkness

 24 Video games like Minecraft,  allow you to 
construct new worlds, are still popular.
A who B where C which

 25 We need someone  personality matches 
this list of requirements. 
A whose B who C that

 26 Grandma always makes me  my vegetables 
even when I don’t like them at all.
A eat up B eat out C cut out

 27 When I’m at college I  pasta and salad 
because it’s easy to prepare.
A fill up B go off C live on

 28 We  watching a film, so shall we go and get 
some food?
A ʼve just finish B ʼve just finished C finished

 29 He  a trip up to the north of Spain yet.
A has taken B didn’t take C hasn’t taken

 30 The school  receives between 10 and 50 
applications over the summer.
A typicly B typically C typicaly

 31 I think this elf deserves a  in the next book.
A major role B opening chapter
C complex issue
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 48 Did your parents  you go to John’s party 
on Saturday?
A made B allowed C let

 49 We  to sweep the floors and tidy up the 
classrooms before we went home.
A told B were told C are told

 50 The package still  delivered and we 
ordered it two weeks ago!
A hasn’t B wasn’t C hasn’t been 

 51 Do you ever use a  when you do exercise?
A fitness tracker B smart speaker 
C wireless headphones 

 52 I love this designer’s clothes because they are so 
. 

A origin B original C originful

 53 You should return this tablet because the speaker is 
. 

A affordable B innovative C faulty

 54 We  our own laptops in school for 
three years now. 
A have been used B have been using
C are using

 55 He  well for a few days, I think he should 
see the doctor. 
A isn’t feeling B didn’t feel C hasn’t been feeling

 56 She’s rather  as she doesn’t think about 
other people’s feelings. 
A pessimistic B impatient C insensitive

 57 Are you  enough to carry this for me?
A strength B strong C stronger

 58 I’m sorry, I didn’t realise the  of the letter. 
A importance B important C importing

 59 Tell Jane to call me if you  her.
A see B will see C would see

 60 If you  the living room, I’ll load the 
dishwasher.
A tidied up B will tidy up C tidy up

 61 The volcanic eruption is a real  to the 
village.
A response B threat C hint

 62 Did he  that the application needs to be 
handed in tomorrow?
A mention B prediction C confirmation

 63 The coach  me I could try out for the 
school team. 
A said B asked C told

 32 I’m addicted  science fiction novels 
at the moment.
A for B to C by

 33 My parents are not very keen  going to Asia 
on holiday.
A about B on C in

 34 I thought I  to catch the 3.30 train but in 
the end I made it.
A might not B might be able 
C might not be able

 35 In the end they  get their proposal 
accepted.
A were able B might C managed to

 36 My parents would love to  around the 
Greek islands one day.
A cruise B hire C photograph

 37 We can  to the hotel and then go and see 
the sights.
A check out B check in C get around

 38 We’re going to the beach so we  more than 
one suitcase.
A won’t need B aren’t needing 
C are going to need

 39 What time does your flight ?
A leaving B leave C will leave

 40 I really hope we can  somewhere sunny 
this year.
A get around B take us around  C get away

 41 How much do you get as an ?
A budget B balance C allowance

 42 $350 a month is not enough to  is it?
A live on B pay off  C take out 

 43 There are  of ways you can cut the costs in 
this department.
A the number B number C a number 

 44 You can make  number of calls with this 
phone company.
A a maximum B an unlimited C a minimum

 45 Make the most of your free time because 
soon.
A you work B you’ll work C you’ll be working

 46 Could you give this table a  please, it’s a 
bit dirty?
A sweep B wipe C sort

 47 At school we aren’t  to wear our own 
clothes.
A allowed B let C make 
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 80  we stop all plastic manufacturing now, 
there will still be too much plastic in the sea.
A As long as B Even if C Assuming

 81 I like  art that makes people smile, not 
abstract paintings that no one understands.
A humorous B conventional C dramatic 

 82 This palace is  in 300 acres of parkland.
A regarded B set C devoted

 83 That  your bag, it has Jasper’s name on it!
A must be B can’t be C could be

 84 He won the election so he  feel very 
satisfied.
A can’t B might C must

 85 Professional athletes need a great deal of 
to succeed.
A sense B determination C bravery

 86 I know this is a difficult time but we can  it.
A get through B got out of C get away with

 87 If he  to the party, you wouldn’t have 
met him.
A had gone B hadn’t gone C didn’t go

 88 If you  the exam, you would have gone to 
a different college.
A were failed B failed C had failed

 89 If everyone had come to the meeting, there 
 over 50 people.

A had been B could have been C were

 90 There was a  at number 10 last night, 
I hope we won’t be next.
A burglary B theft C burglar

 91 There wasn’t enough evidence so the police 
 the suspect.

A arrested B released C charged

 92 I think this new rule is very .
A unfair B inaccurate C dishonest

 93 They couldn’t  that the hacker was going 
to enter the system that night.
A know B have known C knew

 94 I wasn’t at home last night so it  been me!
A can’t B couldn’t C couldn’t have

 95 He was very  and didn’t even say 
thank you.
A polite B impolite C unpolite

 96 Have you visited the new sports  just 
outside town?
A barrier B community centre C complex

 64 My parents  that they had booked 
a holiday to Florida.
A begged B revealed C emphasised

 65 Yesterday you said that I  the exam.
A pass B passed C had passed

 66 Look! You’re bleeding. You must have  on 
that rock.
A passed out B bumped yourself C cut yourself

 67 The nurse  to tell her exactly what had 
happened.
A asks me B asked me C did ask me

 68 I’ve been asked to  a talk about my trip to 
Grade 5.
A make B have C give

 69 Please can you  an attempt to look smart 
for the interview?
A give B have C make

 70 They  if you had ever had an allergic 
reaction before.
A wanted to know B asked to you 
C wanted you know

 71 Stop  your lip, it makes you look nervous.
A biting B blushing C blinking

 72 The museum  is not very big but it’s very 
interesting.
A yourself B himself C itself

 73 My parents usually get someone in  the 
house once a week.
A clean B cleaning C to clean

 74 I had my nails  last night, what do 
you think? 
A did B done C do

 75 He’s  so much I think he needs to go 
to bed. 
A yawning B licking C nodding

 76 It’s a good idea to wear a mask to protect yourself from 
the  fumes.
A carbon B fossil C exhaust

 77 How energy  is this washing machine?
A friendly B efficient C emission

 78 I wish I  more foreign languages.
A spoke B speak C spoken

 79 If we all cycled to work, the pollution 
nearly so bad.
A will be B would be C wouldn’t be
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 97 If we erect a metal  then we can cover it 
with material to create a shelter.
A ladder B chimney C frame

 98 Your pudding looks , aren’t you going to 
eat it?
A eye-catching B heartwarming C mouth-watering

 99  that she had been accepted into the 
university, she was incredibly happy.
A To learn B On learning C Having learning

  100  Have you seen this website which is great for 
 concert tickets?

A book B to book C booking




